Section of Ophthalmology 361 there are two nails which are fused into a ridge where they meet and are somewhat concave laterally on either side of the ridge. The middle and ring fingers are absent and the little finger, which has onlv two phalanges, appears stouter than normal. There is plenty of power, flexibility and manipulative skill in the hand. It appears there is no other abnormality in the body.
The father has atypical slant eyes similar to the patient's, but no ptosis an-id the mother has bilateral ptosis, but the eyes show no slant. The patient has two brothers one elder and one younger. The younger has no abnormality; the elder, except for being unusually tall-6 ft. 6 in.-has no genetic abnormality. No evidence of heredity in the parental pedigrees.
It is probable that some or all of the abnormalities, either modified or unmodified, will be inherited by some of the patient's progeny, and by all, if the mate also contributes similar abnormal genes.
Mr. 0. Gayer Morgan said that from a eugenic point of view this condition was not a very serious one as it only produced a very slight facial disfigurement and a defective hand on one side. There was no mental deficiency. Thus there was probably no need to advise against marriage in this case. These cases demonstrate the difficulty of making a diagnosis of this condition when it is of long standing. In the one case there was massive exudation, the haemorrhages having mostly absorbed; and in the other case haemorrhages and exudates had completely absorbed leaving two areas of retinal cystic formation, at the macula and over the nasal half of the disc. This cystic degeneration of the retina in the second case is not common, but is of great interest, for it has all the appearances of a localised detachment.
